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Sermon Study on Jaa. 5:13-20
Elaenach Epistle Selection for the Nlneteenth Sanday aftm, Trlnlf;J

There is a close affinity between the Epistle of James and tbe
Sermon on the Mount. Both preach sanctlflcatlon of life on tbe
basis of justification by faith. Both are replete with pnctlca1
illustrations, more or less loosely connected, of the duties of God'■
children to let their light shine before the people, to lead a life
consistent with their exalted dlgnlty. The Eplltle for the Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity, llke the standard Gospel for the day,
polnta out the Christian's conduct when either he himself or his
brother are suffering from physical or spiritual Ulness, when the
physical or spiritual life is endangered and therefore in need of
being restored to normalcy.
Ia an11 1fc'lc among 11ou? Let him pnlJI. 11 11n11 fllffTJfl' Let
him ling paalma, v.13. Is any among you suffering, allinl?
Kaxo.,:aOeiv is a ve1-y comprehensive term, denoting suffering of
any evil, business reverses, financial losses, physlcal distress, mental
anguish, spiritual afflictions, in brief, every kind of evil of body or
soul, property or honor. "Any one among you." No one ls immune
against suffering and evil. Neither age nor race nor sex nor
position nor riches exempt any one from sorrow and affliction.
Yet the apostle is not speaking to mankind ln general; he II
confining his admonition and consolation to his readers. "Among
you," he adds. He is addressing only his brethren, u he cal1I
them vv. 7, 9, 10, 12, 19, such as are members of a Christian congregation, v. 14, brethren .of him who calls himself a serv■nt of
Jesus Christ, 1: 1, 2. Only to such his admonition ls directed; for
they alone can follow his exhortation. ''Let him pray." James
uses the imperative. He is not merely giving a good advice or
suggesting a possible course to his brethren, leaving it to their
discretion to follow his direction or disregard it. He issues a command. It is the duty of every member of the congregation to
pray whenever he is suffering affliction, Ps. 50: 15. Evil days test
the patience and faith of the Christian. Even a comparatively
small loss may cause the believer to lose his peace of mind, hll
Christian self-restraint. He becomes disagreeable, makes a mountain out of a mole-hill, exaggerates the evil out of all proportions,
murmurs against God and man, makes life mlaerable for himself
and others. Says Chrysostom: ''Sadness of spirlt ls more effectual
1n y,orklng harm than any other action of Satan. Almost all
that Satan has overpowered he has conquered through sorrow.
Take away sorrow, and no one can be harmed by Satan." For
that reason the apostle makes his admonition so urgent, so imperative. In evil days a Chrlstlan must pray. Neglecting prayer
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b neglecUng a IOlemn duty, la a tramgrealon of God's comllllDdmenl The apostle uses the present tense, denoting durative
ICUon, in both the question and the command. & long as the
evil days continue, - and they may endure for years, for a lifetime,- so long must the Christian continue in prayer. Neglect
of prayer Is not only sinful, depriving us of the blessed privilege
of easing our hearts and minds through communing with our
Father, It Is positively sinful.
'lbe word used here for prayer, xQOOC6x&aOm, denotes, like
the German betm, worshipful prayer, a request addressed to God.
It bnplles the sacred character of prayer, a petition addressed by
the creature to Its Creator, of one who ls like clay in the hand
of the potter to Him who has formed him, Job 10:8-12; who has
from eternity shaped his entire life according to His good pleasure,
Pa.139:5, 8, 13-18; who as the omniscient and all-wise Ruler never
makes a mistake; who as the Holy One and Just never commits
an lnJUltlce, no matter how dark and unsearchable His ways may
Rem to the mind of man. The word denotes the worshipful,
humble prayer of a man cognizant of his own frailty and . unwmthlness, Gen.18: 27, and who therefore does not demand, does
not prescribe to God the exact time and manner of His help, does
not lnslat on literal fulfilment of his request; who stands as
• beggar before the Throne of Grace, Neh.1: 8-11; Dan. 9: 4-19;
who humbly submits to God's will, 1 PeL 5: 6, yet ls confident that
thll almighty, unsearchable God is His reconciled Father through
Christ Jesus and that therefore he can boldly and with all confidence appronch Him as dear children approach their loving
Father and say with Jesus: Mark 14: 36. What an essential difference between the Scriptural definition of prayer and that of
modern psychology and psychiatry, according to which prayer conlilts in a number of steps, the first being complete relaxation,
"the sacrament of silence," the second, "a survey of the possibilities
for aid and encouragement which reside in God. The mind ls
to overflow with the consciousness of God as a Partner in our
fortunes rather than as a Being whose function ls to preserve
us from adversity or to rescue us from our vicissitudes without
our cooperation." ''In the third step one comes to grips with the
problem itself." The fourth step consists in a strenuous effort
"to think of, or mentally devise, fruitful counes of action and to
anticipate the probable outcome of the practical application. The
one that commends itself as the most expedient ls selected for
ac:tual practise," "The fifth step centers in the verbal formulation
of the rearrangement necessary for the actual solution of the
penona1 problem. • . . The carefully considered and formulated
lfatement Is verbally repeated until it becomes a dynamic part
of penc,nallty," (K. R. Stolz, Paatonzl PavcholOfltl, pp. 2M-227.)
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Ia an11 men'JI? Is any one In good sp!rita, of good cheer!
Let him aing. He shall ling! Again the Imperative form of admonition 1a employed, Jnattentlon to which would be • tnmlgreuion of God's will James 1a no ucetlc, no Stoic, advocatlq
or demanding represslon of one's emotions. We may not cmly,
we should, give expression to our feelings. That 1a not on]y our
privilege, it 1a our duty. ''Sing!" The word denotes originally
the pluck.Ing of the harp-strings, then slnglng with inatrumeDtal
accompaniment, then singing in general. The very word ..WW
reminded the readers of the Book of Psalms, that colledlon of the
songs of David, the sweet psalmist of Israel, and of other lmplrecl
lingers who have taught the children of God of all times and aps
the proper manner of linglng thanks to their Father, of volclDI
their joy and thanksgiving to the God of grace, who bu dame
great things for them, Ps.126:3; 71:20-24; 103:lff.; Col3:18b.
Let "every pulse thanksgiving raJae and every breath a hymn of.
praise." Alas, that we must be told to sing, that we must be
reminded of our duty, that we must be rommanded to liD&
whereas such songs of joy ought to flow forth from our heutl
spontaneously, irresistibly, as the water gushes forth from the
well-sprlng.
Ia an11 Irick among you? Let him call far the elden of the
chuTCh; and let them pmy 011e-r Mm, anointing him with oil hi
the name of the Lord, v. 14. 'Aott1V1tv means to be without
strength, weak, feeble, ailing. It is a general term, used of any
kind of weakness, physical, mental, spiritual. In the gospels and
Acts it is quite the common term for slckness, disease. It does
not denote any particular kind or degree or stage of sickness but
1a used in quite a general manner, e.g., Luke 4:40; John 5:3;
Matt. IO: 8, not only of a sudden attack, which proves fatal, John
11:1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 14, but also of infirmities of long standing, John 5:5, T.
We see no reason why this sense of the term should not obtain
here nor why the term should be llmited to such sick penoDI
as are particularly afflicted by spiritual worries and vexatiODL
It is true that sickness will frequently be accompanied by spiritual
depression; yet there is no indication that the apostle means to
llmit his admonition to such as are not only physically but also
spiritually weak and ailing. As a rule, physical sickness
more ill
readily recognized than spiritual ailments and weaknesses, and
one who feels himself spiritually quite strong while pbylically
alck may be suffering from some spiritual ailment unknown to
him but 800D detected by the experienced pastor. Any one that
1a a1ck is to call his pastor.
Again the apostle adds the words "among you." He is not
seeking to establish a public clinic for ailing humanity; he ii
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Id banlfng out bis shingle as a general medical practitioner,
bmtfns all llck people lnespectlve of their rellgloua connections
to be healed. What he says fa again addreaecl only to thON
"among you"; it concerns only such as are brethren, members
al the Cbrlstian congregation- if any one of them, young or old,
man or woman, fa ailing, sick, feeble. The general term Implies
that one should not wait until the dfaeue hu reached the danger
point, until the last stages of sicknea, until death, fa coming close.
Al IOOD as any one among you fa ailing, as soon as he ls not
well, let him. call fOT' the eldffa. Again James uaes the imperative,
and thfa time the aorist imperative, punctiliar, and frequently
"more authoritative and solemn than the present would have
been" (Robertson, A Gnmma,-, bt ed., p. 858). Calling the presbyten fa not a matter left to the discretion of the patient; it
la a divine command, which demands immediate obedience and
which no child of God ought to neglect. The patient must not
wait until the putor chances to drop in on bis cuatomary rounds
or until the putor accidentally hears of the patient's sickness.
Al he naturally will call the doctor, - and even ~ he does not
call the doctor, - so it is his duty to call the pastor to himself, .n:Q6;.
This he fa to do in bis own interest, as expressed by the middle
form. The Lord does not send any illness without a purpose; · and
the servant of the Lord is to assist the patient in recognizing thii
purpose, Health is a gift of God, for which, as a rule, we ~
not sufticlently grateful. No matter whether the patient is dangerously ill or suffering only a slight indisposition, the Christian
la to realize that, except the Lord grant health, they labor in
vain that seek to regain health. Moreover, days of illness are
times in which the Lord wants to speak to the Christian in a l)!U'ticular manner, to teach him some needed lesson; and He wants
to do thfa through His appointed apokesman, the pastor, who
la able to teach, 1 Tim. 3: 2. Whether, therefore, the Christian
feels the need of calling the pastor or not, there is the clear
command: ''Is any sick among you? Let him. c:czll for the eldffa."
The apostle uses the plural, elders. In the early Christian
Church there was, as a rule, only one congregation in every
city, and each congregation (Acts 14: 23; Titus 1: 5) had a number
of presbyters, or pastors. The congregation at Jerusalem had,
besides the twelve apostles, Acts 5: 12, 18, 42; 6: 2-8, a number of
elders, Acts 15:2, 4, 6, 22; the congregation at Ephesus, Acts 20:17;
Ph.Wppl, Phil. I: 1. Clemens Romanus in bis Lettff to the Corinthiana speaks of elders of the congregation, l Clem. 47: 6; 54: 2, etc.
Tbese presbyters, or bishops, like the apostles, fed the flock, Acts
20: 28; 1 Pel 5: 1, 2, by means of public preaching, private indoctrination, and house-to-house visita, Acts 20: 20, SL These pres-
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byters were the official representatives of the c:cmgreptlon. who In
the name and in the stead of the congregation, u their servants,
1 Cor. 3: 5-9, dispensed the blessing belonging to the Church, 1 Car.
3: 21-23. Through them and in them the whole congregation
preached, administered the Sacraments, vlalted the sick. foipve
sins, etc. Their prayer was the prayer of the whole congregation.
At the same time they were stewards of the mysteries of God,
appointed to this office by Christ Himself, 1 Cor. 4: 1, 8, throup
whom God Himself came to the bedside of the ailing Christian
to speak to him, admonish, exhort, reprove, c:omfort him, u
the case required, Luke 10: 16. Christians must and will mab
use of this divine institution, of this privilege, to have the representative of their congregation, of their God and Savior, come
to them in the days of illness and infinnities. The apostle tells
them to call the elders. That, of course, does not mean that all
the elders were to be called in every instance and that only the
full assembly of elders was to visit the sick. The article simply
denotes the class, and whoever of the elders were available at
the time the call was received went forth to minister in response
to the call, sometimes all, sometimes several, sometimes only one.
Note that the sick person was not to designate any special one.
All pastors are ministers of Christ and servants of the congregation. Nor is the term ''the .church" to be understood u denotlnl
the Church in general. It is the local congregation. The memben
of a congregation are to call the pastor or pastors of that particular
congregation; they are not permitted to call any other pastor,
one whom they may prefer to their own.
And let them pray m,n him. Once more the apostle uses
the aorist imperative in order to make his admonition u solemn,
as authoritative, as urgent, as possible. As the patient must call
the pastor in sickness, so the pastor Is not free to refuse bll
service when he is called by one of his members. He must go,
and must go at his earliest opportunity, irrespective of his own
convenience or his doubts as to the actual need of a special visit.
The King's business requires haste, 1 Sam. 21:8. ''They"-or
he, il only one is called - "shall pray," the same word u v.13,
"over him," W, not merely as standing over him, who ii lying
on his sick-bed. The preposition indicates direction rather than
position, towards one, approaching, coming close to one, so u to
reach one's goat Cp. Acts 1: 21, "among us"; Jas. 2:7: "that
worthy name by the which ye are called," rather, ''which bu been
called,'' named, ''upon, toward, you" and which hu :reached its
goal, which they have made their own. A similar expression
is found Acts lS:17 and in the Septuagint, Amos 9:11, 12; Jer.
14: 9, etc. The prayer of the elders, according to God's demand,
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lll1llt be d1rected toward the patient. The putor'a prayer at the
lick-bed must not be merely a repetition of a few ■tereotypec1
pbruea 1eamed by rote nor a general prayer, vague and impencmal It must be a prayer that enter■ upon the pariabloner'a
neecu, that take■ heed of the particular c1rcumatances, that will
approach the problem■ and doubta and worries vexing the patient,
• prayer that will come home to him, enter hi■ mind and heart,
IO that he makes the prayer of the pastor hi■ own, just as the
beUeven make the name called upon them their own, Acta 15:17;
and the prayer of the pastor ascend■ at the 1111111e time out of the
heart and aoul of the sick peraon. Elae why ahould he call the
putor? At the aick-bed the pastor must never forget that God
bu placed him there as His representative in order to speak to
that lick person, ad hominem, pray in a manner that this particular
PfflOD will grasp and understand, that is suitable to hi■ particular

lltuatlon.
Anohathag him 1.0ith oil m the ffllme of the Lend. "Now, this
IICl'l!d uncUon of the sick was instituted by Christ, our Lord, as
truly and properly a aacrament of the new law, insinuated indeed
in Mark, but recommended and promulgated to the faithful by

James, the apostle and brother of the Lord," so we read in the
Tridentmum, Scsaion XIV, "On the Sacrament of Extreme Unction," chap. I. On the effect of this "aacrament" we read in chap. II:
"The thing here [Jas. 5: 14, 15] signified is the grace of the Holy
Ghost, whose anointing cleanses away sin, if there be any still to
be expiated, as also the remains of sins, and raises up, and
strengthens, the soul of the sick person by exciting in him a great
confidence in the divine mercy; whereby the aick being supported,
bean more easily the inconveniences and pains of his sickness
and more readily resists the temptations of the devil, who lies in
wait for his heel; and at times obtains bodily health, when expedient for the welfare of the soul." In the canons on this
"sacrament" the anathema is pronounced on all who deny this
doctrine or despise this "sacrament." We shall see that the
Romanists force upon this passage an interpretaUon it cannot bear.
Extreme unction prepares for death; James is here speaking of
restoring physical health. The very word used by the apostle
refutes the theory of the Romanists. 'Alt!(q,uv, says Trench, "is
the mundane and profane, xo(1Lv the aacred and religious, word.
We have here no religious ceremony, no sacred rite, still less
a divine insUtution; then xolELv would have been the word employed. We have here nothing more than the wide-spread use
of oil for relieving pain and soreness. The presbyters were to
do what the Samaritan did to the wounded man, Luke 10: 34; what
the apostles were to do in healing the sick, Mark 6: 13; what wu
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not done to the wounds of Israel, Is. 1: 8. PL 109: 18 we are told
of the penetrating power of olive-oil, penetrating to the very bona.
so that according to PL 104: 15 the use of oil cauaed the face to
be radiant with health and vigor. Josephwi telJa WI that durm,
the fatal illness of King Herod his phyaiclana u a lat nat
ordered his body to be bathed in oil (Antiq. 17: 8, 5; B.U. 11111.
1: 33, 5). Athletes were given a rub-down before their battlll bl
the arena in order to make their mwicles more ftexlble, and after
the battle in order to relieve the stlft'neu and sorenea and to
reduce the swelllng and heal the brulaea incurred during tbe
conJlict. The Encyclopedici BritannfcG informs wi: "Among the
Greeks the oil was valued as an important article of diet u well
as for external use. The Roman people employed It larp]y bl
food and cookery, the wealthy as an lndispemable adjunct to the
toilet; and in the luxurious days of the later empire It became
a favorite axiom that long and pleasant life depended on two
fluids, 'wine within and oil without.' " Hence the purpme of
applying oil upon the body of the patient had much the ame
effect as a vigorous rubbing down with alcohol bu In modem ·
medical practise. And as alcohol can be applied by any penoa,
so the oil in the days of the early Church was to be applied by
the presbyters not, as some surmise, becawie they mo were skilled
in medical art. It does not require special medical skill to apply
oil to a sick person. The presbyters were to apply the oil bl
order to refrcah and invigorate the patient, to make him more
comfortable, so that he would be readier to receive the comfort
held forth to him in the Word of God and prayer. Phya1cal dllcomfort, distress, pain, will make it impossible fully to enjay and
apply the comfort held forlh by the pastor, the peace and calm
that comes with prayer. First relieve the physical di.stress, make
the patient as comfortable as possible under the c:ircumstamlel;
then he wJll be better able to listen to the prayer and admonltlaa
by the pastor. The aorist participle clA1C,i,cnu, may be translated
as denoting antecedent or simultaneous action. The presbyten
may have applied oil before praying or while praymg, perbap1
some anointing, others praying. The pastor should see to It that
the patient ls made as comfortable as poaslble; and If there II
no nurse or attendant available, he should do all In hfs power
personally to alleviate the pain, the discomfort, of hfs ll1ck brother,
without interfering with the doctor's duties.
This anointing with oil ls to be done in the name of the LortL
This latter phrase does not constitute the anointing a Sacrament,
a divinely instituted rite. It means neither more nor lea than
it does CoL3:17, "Do all in the name of the Lord Jesus." 'Die
elders were to call upon the name of the Lord, to implore Hll
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bJea1n1 upon their efforts to relieve the patient. For, after all,
it II the Lord who hu put heaJlns power Into herbs and minerals
and who wanta His Christians to make them subservient to their
needa. To Him they are to appeal for the relief He alone can grant.
Afld the PNIVff of ftJith ahaU •ve the atc:Jc, tJnd the Loni
aluall ndae him. up; And if he hflv• committed ams, thev ahCIU
IJ• forgivm him, v.15. ''The prayer of faith." Moat manuscripts
almple
read the
form dxfl instead of qoaavxft. Thia word occurs
twice in the New Testament, Acts 18: 18; 21: 25, and frequently
In the Septuagint In the sense of vow; In the aeme of prayer
directed to God only here in the New Testament and In a number
of paaages in the patristic writinp. It ls practically a synonym
of the compound, like it denoting wonhipful prayer. "The prayer
of ftdth.• Not every prayer, not every calling upon the name of
the true God,. not every use of the name of J'esus, will save, will
heal, u the aeven sons of Sceva experienced to their sorrow,
Acta 19:13-17. Cp. also Acts 8:~24. Prayer is not a magical
formula nor a mediclne effecting a cure irrespective of the faith
of the patient. James speaks of the prayer of faith, of believers,
of Goel'• children. The elders praying for the sick person and
the patient over whom they pray and whose prayer is united
with theln, having made their intercession his own prayer, all
mlllt have personal faith, not only In the power of their prayer,
but in the atonms sacrifice of Jesus, through whom alone any
cme can pray in a manner pleasing to God. James is not advocating the faith-cure as practised by many divine healers, who
demand faith not so much in the savlns blood of Jesus as In their
own power to heal by "prayer," or belief in the non-existence of
lin and sickness. He is writing to Christiana whom God hu
begotten of His own will with the Word of Truth, 1: 18, whose
faith from the moment of ita conception ls baaed on God's Word
and promise, on the perfect law of liberty, 1: 25, who are swift
to bear ita message, 1: 19, and ready to be doers of the Word, 1: 22.
Such Christians will evidence their reliance on God's Word and
promise in their prayers also, modelins the content and form and
manner of their prayer in strict conformity with the Word of
their God. Faith resting on anything else than the Word and
promise of God is not divinely engendered faith, not saving faith,
but mlabellef, superstition, credulity, often leading to seli-delusion
or bitter disappointment and despair. Nowhere has God promised
to hear the prayer of every human belns, irrespective of his
persc,nal faith in Jesus, and nowhere has God promised to hear
every prayer addressed to Him by His children on earth in the
exact manner In which they would like to see it fulfilled. James
himself had written to his readers, chap. 2:7, and Jesus by word
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and example teaches the important truth that the prayer of faltb,
confident u it is of being heard, will invariably leave the aact
manner of fulfilment to the will of the Father in heaven, .Jolm
14:13,14; 18:1-14; Matt.10:19-21; 28:39,42; 2 Cor.12:9. Such
prayer will never be in vain, 1 John 5: 14. The prayer of faith
ahall mve. omoiL, will make IIOUDd and safe, hale and hearty, l'IICUet
save, the aic:k. wv x6,A.Wffa, the weary, tired one, used fn profane
Greek quite generally to denote ailing, alck people. "And the
Lord shall raise him up," cause him to rise, to stand. In innumerable instances this promise attached to the prayer of faith hu been
fulfilled literally, the Lord restoring the health prayed for to the
patient, raising him up from his sick-bed, restoring his ltreDllh.
so that he could again go about his daily work. But the apalt]e
purposely uses words which imply more than restoration to
physical health. l:~Lv is the word denoting aaving"from any evil
or distress of body or soul. Kciµvnv is used in the New Testament
besides in our passage only in the sense of spiritual wearinm,
Heb.12:3; Rev. 2:3; and wherever the word iydonv is used in
connection with physical healing, it invariably involves a spiritual
raising, an engendering or strengthening of faith, Matt. 8:15; 9:5,
6, 7; Mark 9: 27; John 5: 8; Acta 3: 6, 7, 8, 16. The particular mode
of saving, of raising up, rests with God. Whether He wW restore
health immediately or only after protracted illness or by means of
an operation or by sending temporary relief or by giving. the
patient strength to bear his cross, which gradually becomes more
painful, all that God alone determines according to Bia loving
wisdom. We know that He will not give a stone when we have
asked for bread. If health would prove to us a stone, a hindranc:e

~~~.~~~~to-&will~-m~
but will give to us what may seem to us a atone but what in reality
is nourishing, life-giving, and sustaining bread, a saving, a ulvation. Nor are Christians disappointed, - or at least they ought
not to be, - if God answers their prayers and fulfils Bia promises
in His own way. Their prayer is an aux{i, a worshipful request,
a humble appeal, asking for health, for release from pain, yet
realizing that Father knows best. He is not only the almighty
God of salvation, who can help, He is the wise and loving Ruler
of our life, who will so shape all things that they mmt work
together for good unto His children. His will be done! 'lbou wilt
surely save Thine own.
And if he have committed mu. K&v not necessarily to be
translated "even if," rather here, as in Luke 12:38; 13:9; John 8:55,
simply: "and if he hath been one that hath committed sJm,•
4J.uicrda~ 11 :cffl0l111C(i>~, the perfect participle denoting one who has
committed an act in the past, the consequences and effects of which
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cantlnue in the present time, without stating what these effects are.

BIi present alcJmea may be d1rect1y traceable to his sins, careJamea, mrfeltlng, drunkenness, immorality, etc. Or his t:ranspealcm may stand in no direct, immediate cawsal relation to his

lllclmea; but his sick-bed may call to his memory put lnlquities;
hla comclence may tell him: Jer. 2: 19; his may be the experience
of David, Pa. 8, or of Asaph, Pa. 77, or of Heman, Pa. 88, or of
Hezeldah, Ia. 38: 9 ff. His soul may be famllhlng and thlratl.ng for
a word of comfort and consolation, for pardon and forgiveness,
and he hu the assurance, They ahall be fargiuen him. Needless
to ay, James does not teach here forgiveness of sins by virtue
of prayer or intercession, either as though prayer possessed meritorious properties or as if it forgave sins per opua opeT'lltum. He
ls writing to Christians who know the cardinal doctrine of Christianity. He presupposes the personal faith of the sick man. We
have heard that the prayer over the sick person reaches its goal,
the heart and mind of the patient, becomes his own personal
prayer, a prayer spoken in faith, and since every prayer spoken
In faith In Christ Jesus asks not only for physical blessings but
above all for spiritual health and soundness, based on the forgiveness of sins, this prayer of elders and patient will be heard
by Him who has taught His children on earth to pray, "Forgive
us our trespasses." In fact, James bases the admonition to confess
one's sins to his fellow-Christian, v.16, on the statement that
through the prayer sin will be forgiven. Hence v.15 b necessarily
Involves repentance, faith, and confession on the part of the patient.
We must not overlook the fact that in this entire context the
apostle speaks of the physical welfare of the sick Christian. And
the assurance of forgiveness of his sins will go far toward re- .
storing his physical well-being. The spiritual calm and peace
that will fill his heart and soul, knowing that, after all, he is
a child of God, after all his sins are forgiven, will quiet not only
the conscience but often will ease physical restlessness, distress,
pains. Any putor will be able to point to a number of instances
when after a pastoral visit the patient enjoyed a restful sleep and
awoke strengthened and refreshed in body and spirit.
Confen 11our sins one to another and praJI one for cinother
that fie Tll4fl be healed, v. 16 a. Moat manuscripts read ow after
"confess." This particle connects the two sentences and draws
a conclusion from what has been said; cp. Jaa. 4: 5; 5: 7; therefore,
conaequenUy, in view of what has been said. Since there is forgiveness, therefore confess your sins, and since God will save,
therefore pray one for another. "Confess therefore your sins one
to another." These words of the apostle in no wise authorize or
establish the auricular confession of the Church of Rome, nor
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the "sharing'' of B1•cbmaatsm, the public teWq of • • pat
experiences, chiefly the ccmfealng of one'• put aim, wry fnquently deteriorating to a morbid aelf-exbibltlontan, another form
of aelf-righteousness, of aelf-aatlafactlon, which delCZibea pat
shame In order to glory In present vlrtuoaity. Auricular confeMlnn
la to be made to no one but an ordained priest, and the "abarln&•
Indiscriminately before all preaent, belleven and unbelleven, wblJe
James speaks here neither of priests only nor of the pneral
public but of the fellow-Christian, any Christian la contrast to the
priest of the Roman auricular confession, and only the brethren.
In contrast to the mixed company of the Buchmaattes. Furthermore, James does not demand that the Chriatlam enumerate their
sins, describe at length every one of their ahortcom.lnp, tell rlSJ
detaiL To confess does not necessarily mean to enumerate all
one's sins nor even to mention any one particular sin. There la no
reason to assume that the multitudes coming to John the Baptist
and confessing their sins, Matt. 3:6; Mark 1:5, made mention of
each sin and its details nor any one sin, although the same expression used by James is found In both passages. Eac:h confession would have required houn, and only a few could have
been baptized every day. In fact, Luke finds it necessary to add
the word "showed," civ11yyiAovn;, to "confessed" In a case when the
confession seems to have gone Into greater detail, Acts 19: 18.
Not one confession is found in Scripture in which sins hidden
before men are revealed for the purpose of making a public
confession before men. In every single Instance the ccmfealon
is either a general one or of sins generally known, Ps. 51: 1; Luke
18:13; 23:40,41; Acts 22:4f.; 26:9.lf.; 1 Tim.1:13,15,etc. Finally,
the apostle had a very definite class of Christians In mind when
he wrote these words of admonition. According to the context he
la not speaking of Christians In general but of Christians on the
sick-bed. In v. 14 the Christian on his sick-bed was told to pray.
In v. 15 the Christian on the sick-bed was told to call the elden
and, having confessed his sins, to receive forgiveness. In v.16 b
the Christians are told to pray for their fellow-Christians on the
sick-bed. In v. 16a, placed between two sentences speaking of
Christians on their sick-bed and connected with the first of these
two by ow, the Christian on the sick-bed is told to confess his
sins to his brethren and obtain forgiveness. Note also that mutual
prayer as well as mutual confession and mutual forgiveness ii
enjoined upon all Christians as a duty and as a precious privilege.
The prayer of the member is just as effective as that of the elder,
as long as it is a prayer of faith. Moreover, absolution is not
the exclusive prerogative of the priest, of the clergy; It fa the
right and duty of every member of the Christian congregation,
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JOUIIS or old. Aa the elders have the right and duty to pray for
tbe natoratlon of physical health and to forgive the sins of their
pufabicmma u representatives of the congregation, ao all members
of the Chriatlan congregation are possessed of the same power,

the ume privilege, the same obligation, and have the same assurance that their prayers shall be heard, their absolution acknowledpd before God in heaven.
The effective fen,,mt 1ffll7/81" of a rigllteous mc&n. availeth
much, v.16 c. Our translators have reversed the order of the
orillnal text. Much avaUeth (loxvrL'Y, to be strong, to have power
and wield it), in a great measure exerciaea power, pn171n. Here
the apostle uaea a different word, 111"1101;1 denoting need, want, then
a request issuing out of need, entreaty, petition, supplication.
"nie petition of "a righteous man." A &Cxau,; ia one who ia right,
who 18 aa he ought to be, whose actions conform with the will
and the Law of God and man. The apostle had described the
righteous man aa one having looked into the perfect Law of
Liberty, the Gospel There he has found the perfect righteousness of Christ freely offered to every one that believes. In this
Law he continues, being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the
Word, blessed in hia deed, Jaa.1:25. Such a righteous man
naturally will shape his prayer according to the saving Word.
He will not pray in his own name, will not present his supplication before God for his own righteousness but for the great
mercies of Him who in Christ haa become his loving Father.
For this very reason his prayer, hia petition, availeth much, is of
great power, or, as the apostle adds very emphatically at the close
of the sentence, it is indeed effectual, lveoyovµivYJ. Eveoyli:,r means
to be at work, to be active, the middle, to show one's activity,
display oneself at work, exhibit one's efficiency. Paul speaks
Eph. l: 19, 20 of the ,aorking, lviOYEla, of God's mighty power which
be "wrought," mioY'l'lan, in Christ; and in Col. 1: 29 he uses the
lllffle form that James uses, the middle participle present, "according to His ,aorkin.g, which woTketh in me mightily," His
energy, which manifests its energy in power. Prayer manifests
energy, and does that constantly, as indicated by the present
- participle, describing the characteristic trait. It does that not
because of the Christian's innate strength or merit nor because
of some power inherent in the words themselves, but because of
the promise of Him who has commanded His children on earth
to pray and has promised to hear them. God, the omnipotent
Ruler of the universe, has put His promise and thereby Himself
into the prayer of His children; that prayer ia filled with an
energy from above, with God's plight and pledge, with God's
power, with God Himself, and will and must manifest forth its
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energy, display its efficiency, in working that for which tbe aizutlan prayed. While it cannot be denied that this gift .of powerfuJ,
efficient prayer is granted to some Christians 1n a greater meuunt
than to others, yet James speaks here 1n a general manner of the
prayer of every righteous man. While not every Christian la
a Luther, a Francke, a Starck, yet every Christian can and ought
to be a powerful and efficacious praying man. And there la scarce
a child of God that cannot point out many an instance of prayer
heard and answered by the Father. It cannot be denied that at
times even the believing Christian may feel utterly unable to
pray; the situation appears so desperate, sorrow and ssdnell IO
completely overwhelm him, that it seems useless to pray, particularly if his prayers seem to have remained UD8DSWl!l'ed,
unheard. Yet the reason for this is not that prayer bu last its
efficacy; that remains, it is always fflQYOIIJlMI. Do not forget the
present participle! The true reason is to be found in our Jack
of faith, in the fact that we are not grounded deeply enoush in
that righteousness procured by Christ for us, that we lack that
confidence, 1 John 5: 14, that we do not realize that God ls actually
nil the while hearing and answering our prayer, upholding and
strengthening His sorrowing children. Lord, strengthen our faith!
Make us truly righteous men, men of prayer, that manifests its
energy, that wields the power from on high granted to true prayer
by the Ruler of heaven and earth!
Elias waa a man aub;ect to like paaaiona aa ,ae an, nd he
praved eameatlv that it might not min, and ft niud ut on the
earth b11 the apace of three year• and m montha. And he prawecl
again, and the hea"en ga1'e nin, and the earth brought fortl& Ian
in.it, vv.17, 18. Elijah, though a prophet of God, was a man "of
like passions as we are." ' 0µ.oLOffllOlj; occurs but once more in the
New Testament, Acts 14: 15; we are men of like passions, lib
feelings, emotions, hence of like nature as you are. In 4 llrfacc.12: 13
the last of the seven sons, being slowly tortured to death, rebukes
Antiochus: Being a human being, thou art not ashamed to cut
out the tongues of such as are of like nature with thee. Wisdom 7:3
the word is used as a synonym of X01.v6;1 common, and SJUIIO;,
similar, like. Elijah was a man with a nature just as human as
ours, subject to the same feelings, the like weaknesses; cp.1 Klnp
19:4-14. Yet this man so altogether human, flesh of our flesh and
bone of our bones, what an efficient prayer he prayed! He prayed
eczmeatly, :tQOCmJXii ffOOOTIV;a:ro. Note again the worshipful prayer,
in full keeping with God's will and command. He prayed in prayer,
by means of prayer, a prayer as it ought to be. This ls a translation of the Hebrew idiom of connecting the verbal form with the
absolute infinitive, for which idiom we have no equivalent in the
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Bnallah language, In order to denote

the reality, the genuineness
of, the Intense application to, a givmi ac:tlon. He was putting
hlmle1f Into b1a prayer, giving b1a heart and soul to prayer. He
prayed earnestly ''that it might not rain." The genitive mi I'll
llo'tm 11 the genitive of purpose, denoting the aim and object of
his prayer. "And it rained not." His prayer was fulfilled to the
letter, Immediately, completely. "By the space of three years and
lix months." Cp. Luke 4: 25. The Old Testament does not tell
111 how long the drought lasted. 1 Kings 18: 1 refers to the tlme
after Elijah had come to Zarephath. Jesus had established the
tzuth of an ancient Jewish tradition fixing the duration of the
rainless season at three years and six months, and here again
this tradition is corroborated by the witness of the Holy Spirit
speaking through James. Neither does the Bible state that the
drought came in response to Elijah's prayer. 1 Kings 17:1 we
read that Elijali announced in the name of Jehovah that there
would be no rain or dew but according to his word. We do not
know whether God had sent Elijah to Ahab with this announcement in response to Elijah's prayer that a drought be sent in
punishment for Israel's sins or whether God gave the commandment to Elijah to foretell the drought and that then Elijah, after
his announcement to the king, prayed earnestly that his prophecy
be fulfilled. We do know that his second prayer was prayed after
God had told him that he would send rain upon the earth,
1 Kings 18: 1, and after the prophet, on the strength of this promise,
bad shown himself to Ahab, had slain the prophets of Baal, and
bad announced the coming of a heavy rain to the king, 18: 2-41.
Yet Elijah's faith was put to a severe test. No less than seven
times did he bow down upon the earth in earnest prayer before
finally the rain came, vv. 42-45. Since the second prayer was based
on the promise of God, it seems more natural that also the first
prayer was spoken only after the Lord had told Elijah to announce
the drought. In both cases God revealed His will to the prophet;
in both cases Elijah had publicly announced something that seemed
impossible to foretell; in both cases he prayed that God would
keep His word. And in fulfilment of God's word and pledge
and in response to Elijah's prayer the drought came, and the
rain fell. The question will arise, Why, then, pray? Would not
God, after having announced the drought and the rain, have sent
it irrespective of the prayer of Elijah? Does not God give daily
bread-and that includes all earthly gifts- also to the wicked
who do not think of praying for these gifts? Matt. 5:45. Why,
then, pray? We cannot change God's plans! True; but God has
not only the will to give or to withhold certain gifts, He also wills
that His children on earth ask Him for whatever they need. He
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has commanded us to pray. Ha wants us to aclmowledp that we
are not worthy. of His gifts, that they an, one and aD, 8ifta al.
unmerited grace. He wants us to recelve theee lifta with tbanbglving. He holds us responsible if we do •not pray for Ria aUta.
Jas. 4: 2 b. We are tranagrea1ng His command If we do not pray.
Above all, we are depriving ouraelvea of the wonderful prlvl1ep
to bring all our needs, all our worries and anxieties, to our God,
to have sweet communion with our Father, to enjoY the g1orioul
experience of receiving a direct answer to our prayers, of ncelvlq
what we asked for, of having heart and mind IBtis6ed with the
assurance of His grace and loving-kindness. We are deprivlDI
ouraelves of an opportunity to have our faith stnmgtbenecl aad
to looking forward into the future with great expec:tatiom aad
the calm confidence that our Father in heaven will never lave
us nor forsake us, that He will graciously grant to BIi c:blldrm
on earth what they have humbly yet trustingly asked of Him ID
the name of Jesus, His Son, their Savior.
BHthTen, if an21 of 21ou do .,.,. from the tn&tll cmd au eoavert
him, let him know that lie which conveneth the l'Hlflff from ile
ffT'OT' of hia wa21 ahallaoul
aczve cz
from dnth lffld a1uzll 1dda
a multitude of aina, vv. 19, 20. The apostle la about to c1oee bfl
letter. He had taught the brethren how they ought to walk aad
pleue God in order to show that their faith waa not merely • dead
knowledge but living, active faith. He knows hUJD8D nature. He
knows Satan's wiles and power. He knows how readily Christians
will stray from the narrow path and walk on dangerous, allppery
paths that are pleasing to their Besh. He knows also the Inclination of the human heart to turn away from such as are strayinl
or have gone adrift and to leave them to their fate. In order to
prevent such straying and such uncharitable pusing by of the
erring brother, in order to have the wayward brother braupt
back to the way of life, he closes hla letter with the admonition
that Christians must never forget that they are their brothers'
keepers, that they must watch over the spiritual health of their
brethren with the same solicitous care that they are to devote to
hla physical comfort and welfare. At the ume time he very
clearly points out to all his readers the seriousness of drifting away
from the truth. ''Brethren." Most manuscripts add JIOU, my. 'l'be
apostle uses the fuller and more intimate phrase u he Is about
to bid farewell to his readers and give them a parting admonitlon.
They are hla brethren, and as a brother he exhorts his own
brethren, with whom he is so close]y connected, to remain fn the
brotherhood and restore those to full brotherly relation who are
in danger of severing themselves from the brotherhood of Christians. He as their brother had shown them the right way; let
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his bretbnn go and do likewise. "If any of you do err from the
truth"; luv with the aorist subjunctive speaks of future posslbWtiea.
Mo Chriatlan is Immune against error. The passive form x>,a.VTtfil
may be translated "be led aatray''; but in the LXX the passive
form ls quite generally used in translation of the active forms of
"P., hence simply "go astray, drift away." The truth comprises
the entire doctrine of Scripture concerning faith and life, and erring
from the truth is any deviation from the word of Scripture in
doctrine or practise. Such straying is a serious matter. The truth
as revealed in Scripture is the Word of Him who is the Way,
the Truth, and the Life. Drifting away from this truth in any
point of doctrine or life is drifting away from the paths of God's
Wisdom, that ''leads in the way of righteousness, in the midst of
the paths of judgment," right, Prov. 8: 20. Instead of following
Wisdom, whose mouth speaks truth, Prov. 8:'1, 8, the poor deluded
man follows the alluring voice of Madam Folly, sin, error, posing
as wisdom, whose ways lead straight to death, Prov. 9: 18, even
though her waters are sweet and her bread seems pleasant. Read
Prov. 8 and 9, remembering that Wisdom is Christ and His Word,
and the foolish woman, Prov. 9:13, Madam Folly, is Satan and sin,
and you will be able to understand the seriousness, the fatal
mistake, of leaving truth and following error. Cp. also John
8:60-71, where we read that the Jews were offended by the truth
of the Gospel, refused to submit to Christ's doctrine, and that
Judas, one of the Twelve, drifted away, held in the clutches of
avarice, and turned traitor, John 8:31-59.
If any one strays from the truth, he is in need of conversion.
He must tum away from the way on which he has set out and
tum back toward ( Ifft with the connotation of reaching the goal,
II in v.14) the way of truth. He is on the way to commit a multitude of sins, for he has left the way of understanding, Prov. 9: 8,
having drifted away from the truth, from the Word. He no longer
can distinguish between right and wrong, will flounder about helplessly and hopelessly in the morass of sin and error, and finally
go down to death and everlastlng perdition, v. 20.
Just because straying from the truth is so serious a matter,
the apostle exhorts his readers to make every effort to regain the
erring brother. "If any of you do err,'' if any one among you
strays from the truth. They should not wait until the brother has
left the church, until he has drifted away beyond hopes of recovery. While he is still among the brethren, while he is only
beginning to love the narrow way and occasionally permits himself
to walk on paths that are not in keeping with the Word of Truth,
it is their duty to warn, to admonish, to rebuke sharply, if that
be necessary, in order to set his feet once more firmly on the paths
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of righteou.mess and truth. The apoatle ls aware tbat our &ah
balka at this Christian duty, that we are ready to find or bmmt
a thousand and one excuses to evade tb1s irksome tuk. In a truly
evangelical manner he incite. his readen to faithful performance
of their obligation by reminding them that this duty ls iDdeecl
a marvelous privilege, a noble work. Gaining the strayiag or fallen
brother is converting him. Converting a sinner ls a work that
God alone can perform. By winning back the erring brother,
God permits us to become His coworkers, His assistants, In a work
so precious in His sight that He gave His own Son In order to mab
this work possible, a work that calls forth songs of joy and thanks. giving from the chorus of angels assembled before the throne of
God, Luke 15: 10. There is a reason for such rejoicing of the angell;
for through converting the sinner the Christian has aaved III IOlll
from death, from eternal damnation, which is the unalterable doom
of any one straying from the truth and falling to return to its paths.
Saving a sinner, the salvation of those who are lost, is the wr,
work for which the Son of Man came down from heaven, Lub
19: 10, for which He sends His Holy Spirit into the hearts of HII
believers, John 15:26 to 16:15; 17:20. Coworkers with the Holy
Trinity in the conversion and salvation of the erring brothercould greater honor be bestowed upon the children of God?
·Ought they to find that an irksome task what God regards u
a great honor?
In converting and saving the brother from death, the Christian
ahall hide a multitude of aim. Nothing can be farther from the
mark than the note with which the E:,:po1itor'1 Greek Tatamnt
closes its commentary on this epistle: "One of the strongest of
the many marks of Jewish authorship which the epistle contains;
according to Jewish doctrine good works balance evil deeds; the
good work of converting a sinner is reckoned here as one of the
most efficacious in obliterating evil deeds." And in the introduction to the letter, to which the note on our passage also refen,
we read: ''That a man should be able to 'cover a multitude of sins'
by virtue of his good deed is directly antichrlstlan because It makes
the forgiveness a matter which a man can effect and thus II
wholly antagonistic to the doctrines of Grace and Atonemenl"
(P. 413.) There is no need nor any justification for charging the
author with this antichristian doctrine. The context proves that
James is not speaking of the sins of the converting brother. He 11
a "brother," v. 19, a member of that brotherhood possessing full forgiveness of all their sins through the blood of the Lamb. By converting the erring brother, he shall save the soul of this brother,
and he shall do this by hiding, by covering, a multitude of linl.
sins committed not by him but by the erring brother. Of course,
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these words are not to be undentood as lf James attributed to the

lood deed of converting an

erring brother some mysterious power

of hldlng, covering, forgiving sins. It is not a Christian's good work
that vicariously covers the aim of the erring brother, just as it is not
his effort to gain the brother that will effect conversion. It is God's
mercy that converts; it is God's mercy that forgives and hides the
11n. But in this divine work of forgiveness the child of God becomes
the coworker of his Father, as he becomes His coworker in converting the sinner. The sinner, converted by the Christian, will obtain

forgiveness because he has been brought back to faith, because
he has been again made a child of God, who in fulfihnent of his
promise to all that have strayed from Him will forgive all their
aina if only they aclmowledge their iniquity that they have
Rattered their ways to the strangers, Jer. 3: 12-16.
Conversion from the error of his way, turning to, and acceptance of, the truth, salvation from death, the hiding of a multitude of sins, that is what every Christian has experienced. That
Is what every child of God cherishes as his most precious treasure,
dearer to him than all the riches and honors of this world. Surely,
then, love for his brethren who are beginning to go astray, who
are in danger of losing all that is really of value in time and
eternity, must induce every Christian to do his utmost in order
to turn the straying brother from the error of his way back to
Christ and His truth. With this clear Gospel note and this truly
evangelical exhortation to do a truly evangelical work the apostle
closes his epistle. May his words rouse us to be not hearers only,
but doers, of the Word!
Lenski, in his Eiaenach. Epistle Selectiona, p. 254, correctly sums
passage in the sentence ''The members of a congregation
must assJst each other in bodily and spiritual trouble." In the
introduction one may refer to Cain's wicked, insolent question
Gen. 4: 9 and then exhort the congregation, Let Ua Be Our BTother•'
Keepera, 1) by brotherly care for the sick; 2) by loving concern
for the erring.-Jame•'• Inatructicm. on PTa11er, 1) on its nature
(worshipful, humble, confident), 2) on its content (God's help in
bodily and spiritual need); 3) on its power. - On vv. 13-18:
The Chriatian. on Hu
Sick-bed.
1) He prays. 2) He calls the
elders. 3) His brethren pray for him. - PTa11er in Sickneaa.
1) The persons who should pray (the sick person, the pastor, the
brethren). 2) The purpose of prayer. 3) The spirit of prayer.
4) The power of prayer. - On vv. 19, 20: Erring from the TTuth.
1) That is a serious matter. 2) That calla for brotherly admonitlon.-Aclmoniahing the Erring Brother. 1) That is our solemn
Ta. Lu:Tsca
duty. 2) That is a blessed work.
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